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for kids

Judo team regains title of

National Champions
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and Marcus R. Fuller

"With this event, we didn’t try to go into it
saying ’we’re going to win.’ We thought
we were going to win."
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The word legacy is heavy with connotation
in the sports world.
Broadly, it is defined as something that is
handed down from generation to generation,
but in the world of college sports the term
might conjure up visions of John Wooden and
his University of California, Los Angeles
Bruin basketball team, which won 10 national
championships from 1964 to 1975.
Or maybe the University of Miami football
team, which brought home four national
championships in the nine-year span from
1983 to 1991.
Most recently, in the world of baseball,
Louisiana State University captured four
national titles in seven years, capped by a
title-run in 1997.
The San Jose State University judo team
has a legacy of its own. Only it has redefined

David Williams
assistant judo coach
the word from something that is handed dom.:
from generations past to something that 1,
thrown down.
Specifically, throwing down competition Mr
36 national championships in 39 years.
The judo team continued its legacy by slamming the competition at the National
Collegiate Judo Championships Saturday at
Northern Arizona University with a total of 31
points, while the closest runner-up managed
only eight points.

n I came in four years ago, I said ’I’m
going it, give four years back and I want four
fit his; "said assistant judo coach and alumnus
David Williams.
Wit lithis event, we didn’t try to go into it
saving we’re going to win,’ " Williams said.
"We thought we were going to win."
Nine SJSU fighters took home medals and

See

Title, back page

hi Minh and Communism are
the cause of no democracy,
human rights, and no freedom of religion i in
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Andy
Nguyen
drags an
effigy of Ho
Chi Minh up
the street
from the
Pacific
Bridge
Southeast
Asian An
gallery
Saturday in
Oakland
The
Southern
California
man would
stop periodically to beat
the effigy
with a stick.
stomp on it
or let other
protesters
take turns

Ho Chi Minh art exhibit draws protest
I
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OAKLAND Clenched fists
and shouts of "Down with Ho
Chi Minh" followed gallery-goers
down the street Saturday
evening to the reception for an
exhibition featuring images of
the fbunding Vietnamese communist leader.
Inside the gallery, behind the
police line, the mood was more
relaxed. Wine and cashew nuts
were available, and C. David
Thomas, the artist, stood in front
of his 35 lithographs and
questions
from
answered
reporters and a couple of proAbout 50 patrons
testers.
attended the reception.
some
Gallery patrons
appearing uneasy, some seemingly able to ignore the taunts
walked past what police estimated to be up to 2,000 flag-waving
protesters of all ages, most of
whom demonstrated behind
police barricades.
A few protesters with megaphones, anti -Ho signs and effigies followed patrons down
Linden Street to the Pacific
Bridge Contemporary Southeast
Asian Art gallery. The protesters
did not try to continue past the
police line.
Saturday was the second day
of planned protests; a candlelight vigil was held Friday night
and a Sunday afternoon protest
coincided with a panel discussion titled, "Ho Chi Minh: The
Forbidllen Icon."
Ho Chi Minh led the
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Artist C. David Thomas, creator of the 35 Ho Chi Minh images,
talks with a reporter at the evening reception of the exhibition featuring his work. Thomas is a Vietnam veteran and currently an art professor at Emmanuel College in Boston. Oakland Police estimated
about 2,000 protesters were present Saturday evening.
Vietminh to eventual expulsion dentist from Saratoga, said he
of French colonialists and was guessed that 80 to 90 percent of
president of North Vietnam from the demonstrators were from
San Jose. Members of more than
1945 until his death in 1969.
Nearly
one
million 53 groups from all Iwer the c(iunVietnamese, the majority of try made the trip to ()Aland to
them Catholics, fled to South express their opinion 1. :tot
7o.
Vietnam after the communists
Hung Mallil Ni
lion
took over the north.
yelled in Vietnam(
When the communists gained with communism. Ito CM Minh
control of the whole country in is a criminal," as he walked
1975, the exodus of "boat people" along the barricade and into the
began.
crowd during the afternoon.
Around noon, Oakland police Nguyen, who lives in San Jose,
estimated that 500 to 700 people waved his fist, got ot hers to
were present.
repeat after him, then shook
One of Saturday’s protest hands and moved on.
organizers, Dung Song Cao, 29, a
Andy Nguyen. of Southern

14,

California, dragged an effigy of
Ho up and down the street all
day and into the evening, stopping occasionally to beat the effigy with a stick or stomp on it.
"It’s about asking questions,
not about liking Ho Chi Minh,"
said Geoff Dorn, co-owner of the
art of gallery. The exhibit is to
try to understand Ho as a person, not an icon, and to help
understand why this character,
who was on center stage at the
time, made some of the decisions
he did, Dorn said.
Protest organizer Cao said
that while the demonstrators
appreciate artwork, artwork of
Ito Chi Minh places him in the
wrong light. Based on signs and
conversations, the protesters
consider Ho a mass murderer.
"We wanted to let the public
know our point of view," Cao
said, emphasizing the peaceful
intent of the demonstration.
"Because of him (Ho), there
was a Vietnam War," Cao said.
"Because of him, 58,000
American soldiers died and 3
million Vietnamese died. We are
the victims, refugees and boat
people that escaped the communists."
On Monday, Huey Hoang
Nguyen, 24, a Vietnamese
Student Association member at
San Jose State University,
likened Ho Chi Minh to Hitler or
Stalin for the things Ho did to
the Vietnamese people.
Nguyen said he thought that
bringing this art to a place with

See

Protest, back page
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Ocelocoatl plays the drums for Ehecayoat at the Amphitheatre of the
Student Union Tuesday as part of the spring equinox ceremony.

Dancing up an equinox
Jessica Neu
DAILY STAPP WHITKN

The scene in the amphitheater Tuesday resembled a
gigantic playground, rather
than a celebration of spring.
Nearly 100 fourth-graders
from Dorsa Elementary School
on King and Story roads gathered to view a performance of a
sacred ceremony by Calpulli
Huitzilopochtli, an Aztec dance
group, celebrating the vernal
equinox.
The vernal equinox, which
marks the first day of spring,
actually occurred 11:35 p.m.
Sunday at. An equinox only
occurs twice a year.
The celestial equator, the
line that separates the northern and southern celestial
hemispheres, and the ecliptic,
the imaginary line that
approximates the plane in
which the planets orbit the
sun, are usually at an angle
with one another. An equinox
occurs when the celestial equator and the ecliptic line up with

one another.
The children, who came to
observe the celebration, covered the wide expanse of the
amphitheater doing everything but observing. They
were screaming, running and
throwing what resembled rubber raquetballs, which hit
more than one spectator before
and during the performance.
As Calpulli Huitzilopochtli
began, the young folks were
more focused on the brown
stains the dirty amphitheater
benches had made on the
backs of their clothing rather
than the elaborate dress of the
dancers and the music the
group played.
"We dance to honor and
respect the beings of nature,"
said the teacher of the dance
group, who goes by the Aztec
name Ocelocoatl. "The earth is
inside of us."
Ocelocoatl beat a drum to
the sound of a heartbeat as the
other three members of the

See Equinox, back page

Journalism director resigns
Monica L. Ewing
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Professor Kenneth BlasØ had
a lot of jobs in his lifetime, but
none compare to his career at
San Jose State University.
After being the director of the
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications for 11 years, he
resigned from the position
Monday March 13, effective July
1.
Before coming to SJSU, BlasØ
spent 17 years as a journalist.
He worked in radio and television news in Kansas and
California, doing every job from
reporter to news director.
He also practiced law and ran
a video production company
before turning his back on it all
to join the ranks of academia.
"Of all the things I have tried
in my life, this is the most interesting," BlasØ said.
After 23 years teaching, 13 of
which were also served as an
administrator, the students are
still the most important aspect
of his job.
"He cares about the students," said Carolina van der
Hoek, an advertising major. "Ile
remembers you after you are no

.y

longer in his class. He recognizes you in the halls and will
take the time to stop and talk,
even though he has a lot of other
things to do."
Blase said
a desire to
focus on
teaching
prompted his
decision to
resign as
director.
"It’s time
to get back to
what I came
here in the
BlasØ
first place to
do, which is teaching," BlasØ
said. "It’s what keeps you young
and vital working with students."
BlasØ will continue to teach
at SJSU.
Van der Hoek said when she
was having a hard day Monday,
he took the time to give her a
hug, which is what she said she
needed.
"It’s cool that he plans to teach
more," van der Hoek said. "I
would enjoy taking more of his
classes."

See BlasØ, back page
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High gas prices mean war,
actions need to be taken to
lower the cost of fuel

Gas prices

%-*
Gas cost mathematical,
complaints unwarranted, prices
still low by comparison

.,

consider myself a peace-loving person. But a
declaration of war against rising fuel costs
is long overdue.
As of Tuesday, the cheapest price of selfserve unleaded gas was $1.79, according to
the San Jose Mercury News. Just ten days
ago, unleaded fuel averaged at $1.60.
While a visit at the pump may mean
$20 to $30 in weekly gas bills, the rising fuel prices have affected all areas
of business.
Companies are being forced to
raise their rates to make up for
the extra cost of gas, meaning
people will have to dish out
more dough for the same goods
and services.
To demonstrate their frustration, irate independent truckers converged in Washington
D.C. last week to bring national attention to the increased fuel
prices.
According to the American Trucking Association of
Alexandria, Va., trucker’s
livelihoods are at stake. It
costs truckers $220 to $230
to fill up at the pump,
when it only cost them
$150 a year
ago.
While
everyone

Californians are surprise
whining about gasoline prices
again. We complain loudly each
time prices at the pump jump a few
cents. We immediately demand an
investigation of the oil industry. We
accuse gas stations of gouging and plan
gas-outs.
Some people called for a repeal of
the 4.3 cents per gallon gas tax.
Everyone knows or should know
that prices are determined by the
law of supply and demand.
When demand is up and supply is
down, prices go up. That’s economics
1A. The Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries has restricted
the supply of oil by cutting production, and demand has remained high.
Therefore, prices have increased.
We are paying more for gasoline than we have for the past 14 years
in inflation-adjusted figures, according to the San Jose Mercury News.
Yet, we need to look at the big picture. Countries such as Germany,
Japan and England pay 8 to 46 cents
more per gallon than California does
if taxes are factored out, according to
the Department of Energy.
Leave in taxes and England’s
price is $5-plus per gallon.
Repealing the gas
__ tax is noLa-solution.to lower
60,444 gas prrees7
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While a visit
to the pump
may mean
$20 to $30
in weekly
gas bills, the
rising fuel
prices have
affected
all areas
of business.
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knows the
law of supply and
demand is at the core of the rising
fuel costs, it should have been obvious to
everyone it would come to this point. It
was last summer when the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries decided to cut back on production.
With the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meeting again in
Vienna on March 27, now is the time
for a full-scale assault.
According to the Citizens Against High Gas
Prices Web site, we can start by participating in
a three-day .e -out between April 7 and April 9.
Other ways to add to our arsenal, according to the Web site, is to use our
voice. Complain to local politicians. Inundate them with letters saying you
won’t take this anymore. You can even take your complaints to the media.
While our mouths do the talking, let our legs do some walking. If we can
fiirgo driving, we should do so. If not, one way to save on fuel is to plan to do
errands return the Blockbuster video, go food shopping, deposit your check
at the bank
all in one trip.
With the arrival of spring, now is the best time as any to unpack those
Rollerblades or dust off the bicycle and use them as alternative modes of
transportation. Besides the benefit of aerobic exercise and saving a few dollars, you’re saving the environment as well.
Chances are, drastic changes won’t happen overnight. But we can send
a message that we, hard-working citizens, don’t have to be at the mercy
of the Oil Cartel anymore.
Everything we eat, touch and wear is because of oil.
It’s our most precious commodity, and it’s worth fighting for.

Illustration by Christine Tom

Talking Heads

According to a San Jose
Mercury News article, repealing
the tax would mean a $20.5 billion
drop in money for highways over the
next couple of years. Everyone seems to
CLIV
be seeking a solution, but high gas prices
may not be such a bad thing if they encourage us to reduce the time we spend behind the wheel.
We can’t do anything in the short-term about the supply of gasoline, but we
can do something about demand. Californians have a love affair with their
automobiles. We drive everywhere. We drive alone. Yet we complain about
traffic congestion. Higher gas prices can persuade motorists to drive less or
gasp ride mass transit.
To save money, drivers may choose to carpool or purchase a car with
higher fuel economy and abandon the gas-guzzling sport utility vehicle.
Higher prices may even encourage a faster switch to electric cars.
I don’t mind higher prices if, in the long run, people change their
transportation habits instead of contributing to pollution while whining
about prices.
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Trisha Santos is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

High gas
prices may
not be such a
bad thing
if they
encourage
us to reduce
the time we
spend behind
the wheel.

Monica L. Ewing is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Are gas prices too high? Should they be lowered?

sr-

"Definitely, that’s why I’m
taking the bus right now.!
can’t afford the gas to drive to
school."

- Dave Kwon
senior
marketing

"I don’t think it should be so
expensive. We’re paying, what,
$2 for a gallon of gas. It makes
me not want to drive anywhere. I’m really frugal with my
gas."
Therese Robles
sophomore
MIS

"Other countries are paying
a lot more than we are.
Compared to them, I don’t
really think we have something to complain about."

"Of course gas prices should
be lowered. I mean, come on,
25 bucks for gas today, and it’s
a Honda."

Sam Yazdani
senior
marketing

Pascua
senior
marketing

Ben

Compiled by Michelle Jew and photos by Douglas Rider
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"Yes, they are way too high,
and I just don’t get why they’re
so high."

Erica

Burhanudin
freshman
art

"No, I don’t think it should
be lowered because it forces
less people to drive and find
more efficient ways of going
from one place to another."
Kamel Takla
junior
marketing

I
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Naive idealism toward A.S. election; nobody cares anyway
Walking out of the Market
Cafe Tuesday, with my
daily double -mocha in
hand, I saw an old friend from
high school.
In the conversation that followed, she told me how she just
transferred from a community
college and this was her first
semester at San Jose State
University.
Her enthusiasm for this university was refreshing. She said
she was so excited to be coming
here.
She loved the school and its
pretty campus.
For a second, I got caught up
in her excitement and sense of
belonging on this campus.
For a second, I had a glimpse
of hope.
"So, are you going to vote in
the Associated Students elections tomorrow," I asked her.
Her reply was quick to diminish my idealist tendencies.
"No," she said.
I don’t blame her for not being
interested. Not a lot of people
are.
In last year’s election, with

our campus of about 27,000 students, less than 1,200 of us
voted.
But why should we care?
Last year, back when I was
hopeful that students being in
an educational environment and
knowing the importance of voting, democracy, representation
would turnout for A.S. elections,
I should have learned my lesson.
I thought student elections
would be the last true and pure
form of democracy at work.
No TV commercials, no campaign finance squabbles, no
focus groups for negative ads.
Just signs on the lawn, some
public forums and students getting involved.
I blame myself.
My naive idealism deserved to
be shot down.
I brought on my own disappointment.
What was I thinking?
I should have known students
don’t care about the A.S.
I bet there’s only a small
minority on campus that even
knows what A.S. stands for.
It was ludicrous of me to hope

SPARTAN DAILY
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that someone other than a candidate’s friend would be voting in
the election.
Asking if she was interested
only showed my weakness.
Students are here to accomplish their own personal goals
take the required classes, get out
with a degree not get involved
in campus politics.
My friend had even gone to
one of the candidate forums, but
she said it wasn’t interesting
enough to make her want to participate in the elections.
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Wednesday and Thursday before
spring break.
Excuse me.
Don’t they realize we have
plans to be making, sleep to be
catching.
Why should we care about voting?
We’ll all just go about our own
business and not be concerned
with the A.S. elections.
The candidates, like good,
questionable politicians, can get
involved in some sort of controversy and fight it out in letters to
the editor.
I, likes good, jaded columnist,
can write next week about how
disgusted I am with voter apathy
on this campus.
And everyone else on campus,
well, they just won’t be caring.
Almost 30,000 students, less
than 1,200 voters and $90,000.
Why should we care’?

Quote
for the
Daily.
"I distrust
camels
and anyone
else who can
go a week
without
a drink."

Joe E. Lewis

Margaret Bethel is the
Spartan Daily Co -Executive
Editor. "Congeniality Not
Included" appears Wednesdays.
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She said it all seemed fake.
She said she got the impression
that the candidates didn’t really
care about SJSU, but they were
more interested in doing what it
takes to improve their own
resumes.
I don’t know if they really care
or not.
I do know they get about
$90,000 a year from student fees.
I do know they are supposed
to use that money and their position to benefit the students
the people they are paid to represent.
Whoa, sorry.
That was me getting all idealistic again.
I really should know better.
What’s the point of my caring
about student representation.
Not a lot of people do.
Almost 30,000 students, less
than 1,200 voters and $90,000.
Why should we care?
It seems the only people that
do care are the candidates.
Whether their concern is legitimate or faked for their resume
who cares?
The elections are being held
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Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209, sent by fax to
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Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the
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Communications or SJSU.
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Today
Chicano Commencement
If you would like to participate
in Chicano Commencement, applications, pictures and bios need to
be taken care of by March 24. For
more information, call Elva at 9371517 or Alejandra at 971-7942.

Campus Inter Faith Center, 300 S.
10th St. For more information, call
Roger Wharton at 451-9310.
Student Life Center! Spartans
Offering Service
Alternative Spring Break from
March 27 to March 31. Volunteer in
the community, planting trees,
serving meals and more. For more
information, call Gina Lorenzo at
924-5956.

Academic Senate
Faculty committee preference
forms for academic year 2000-2001
are available in the office of the
Academic Senate, Administration
building. Room 176. Deadline for
submission is March 24, For more
information, call Julie Stienhorst
at 924-2440.

Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible Study: "Walking in the
Dark" at 2 p.m. on the third floor of
the Student Union. For more information, call Tim Gerdes at 2925404.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass from 12:10 p.m. to
12:35 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Campus Ministry Chapel,
300 S. 10th St. For more information, call Father Barry at 938-1610.

School of Art and Design
Student galleries and art exhibitions from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m in the
Art and Industrial Studies build.
Inge. For more information, call
John or Jenny at 924-4330.

SJSU Sport Club and Student
Health Center
Free nutrition counseling. A $50
value. Talk to a graduate student
in nutrition about all your nutrition questions from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. every Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday Sign up at the
SJSU Sport Club or call Nancy
Black at 924-6118 for more information.

A.S. General Elections
Vote today to elect the students
who will represent you and the
entire the SJSU student body from
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Student
Union, Sweeney Hall, Clark
Library and Allen Hall. For more
information, call the A.S. Election
Board at 924-5955.

Nutrition and Food Science
The latest body composition
testing from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Central Classroom building,
Room 221 every Wednesday. It’s
quick, painless and fun. Cost is $5
for student. and faculty. For more
information, call Sherry at 2067599.
Chicano Commencement
Weekly meeting at 7 p.m. every
Wednesday at the Student Union,
Almaden room For more information, call Celeste at 259-6630 or
Alejandra at 971-7942.
M.E.Ch.A.
Weekly meeting at 3 p.m. every
Wednesday in the Chicano
Resource Center. For more information, page Miguel A. Rodriguez at
383-6475
Canterbury Community
San Jose spirit gathering at
5:30 p.m. every Wednesday in the

Philosophy Dept. Colloquium
Prof. Tommy Lott of SJSU will
speak on "WEB. Du Bois’
Anthropological Concept of Race" at
4 p.m. at the University Club,
located at Eighth and San Salvador
streets. For more information, call
the philosophy department at 9244468.
Career Center
Employer Presentation at noon
in Building F. For more information, call the Career Resource
Center at 924-6031.

SJSU Ballroom Club
Beginning and intermediate chacha lessons followed by open dancing from 7 p.m. to 9 p m. in the
Spartan Complex, SPX 089. For
more information, call 924 -SPIN.
Outdoor Club
First meeting at 230 p.m. in the
Student Union, Pacheco room. For
more information, call George
Groza at 293-5383

Spartan Psychological
Association Research
Colloquium
Student presentations from
10 a.m. to 12,30 p.m. in Dudley
Moorhead Hall, Room 353. Dr.
Barbara Rogoff of Santa Cruz will
be giving a keynote address on the
"Sociocultural Approaches to
’,earning and Teaching" at 2 p.m.
in the Engineering building, Room
189.
International Relations
Association
"Economic and Political Reforms
in Central Asia" at 1:30 p.m. in the
Student Union, Costanoan room.
For more information. call Karim at
379-4950.
Gay, Bisexual, Lesbian,
Transgendered Alliance
Weekly meeting and movie at
5 p.m in the Student Union,
Costanoan room. For more information, call John Heinnickel at 9247238.

Thursday
SJSU Rugby Club
Practice from 3:30 p m. to 5 p iii
every Tuesday and Thursday at
South Campus. For more information, call Terra Perret at 924-7943.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Lenten Longing Series:
Scripture Reflection for Living the
Word from 5:15 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. in
the Campus Ministry Center, 300 S
10th Street. For more information,
call Sister Marcia or Father Barry
at 938-1610.
SJSU Counseling Services and
the SJSU Student Health
Center
Eating disorder support group
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. every
Thursday in the Administration
building, Room 222. Newcomers are
welcome. For more information, call
Nancy Black at 924-6118.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge
to student’, faculty and staff The deadline
for entries is noon. three data before the
desired publication date Entry forms Are
available in the Spartan Doily Office Space
restrictions may require ..diting of subnus.
’norm Entries are printed in th order in
whsch they are received

IT’S TIME TO DECIDE.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

VOTE
TODAY
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS GOVERNMENT
CANDIDATES & PARTY AFFILIATIONS
President
Glenn Adams
Leo Davila
Jose Martine’

SJSU
Spartan
Independent

Vice-President
Sundown Hazen
Franklin Haggas

SJSU
Spartan

Controller
Carlos Aguirre
Rigo Partida

Spartan
Independent

Director of Business Affairs
Spartan
Amy White-Clark
Director of Campus Advising Affairs
Spartan
Daniel J. Zajac
Director of Campus Climate Affairs
SJSU
Maribel Martinez
Spartan
Lisa Reyes
Director of Communications
Spartan
Jennifer Bordenave
Director of Community Affairs
Spartan
Michelle Johnson

Director of Extracurricular Affairs
Spartan
Mary Jane Cwrmelyi
SJSU
Reggie Candler
Director of Faculty Affairs
Spartan
Samuel T. Casas
Director of Governing Affairs
Spartan
Akhar Shetty
Director of Legislative Affairs
SJSU
Kelly Boyer
Spartan
Anthony Drummond
Director of Programming Affairs
Spartan
Lorenzo Deveza
Director of Student Fee Affairs
SJSU
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If the kids participating in the
Inner-City Games basketball clinic Saturday were to thank one
person and one person alone - it
would
most surely be Tricia
Kerkhof.
Ask Ron Hannon of the
Champs/Life Skills program at
San Jose State University, about
Kerkhof. He’d agree.
Or Lois Harris, or Megan
Gluhan, or the rest of the Spartan
women’s basketball team, they’d
also concur.
Not only is Kerkhof program
director of the San Jose Chapter
of Inner-City Games as part of her
job as recreation program specialist with the Department of Parks,
Recreation & Neighborhood
Services for the city of San Jose,
she is also in charge of the Late
Night Gym Program in San Jose
as well.
For the Late Night Gym
Program alone, beyond coordinating the staff she handles the marketing, the budget and gets supplies, among other things, she
said.
Kerkhof ia also a student at
SJSU, studying for a master’s
degree in public administration
when she is not consumed by
her work with Inter-City Games.
But everyone was too busy
Saturday at the Mexican
American Community Services
Agency volunteering to think of
such things.
Challenging Athlete’s Minds
for Personal Success was started
last year to help student-athletes
build the social skills necessary
for life after college, Hannon said.
Volunteering is one of five major
goals of the program.
Aside from being a guard on
the Spartan team and a physical
education major, Harris also volunteered in the town where she
Menlo Park.
"Anything I can do to help," she
said about Saturday’s event.
. . Gluhan was also glad to be
: there helping the youngsters.
Darnell Williams and Kevin
: Blunt, members of the Spartan
:en’s basketball team, as well as
::new initiates to the program,
:were also in attendance to change
::.their roles from players to coach-

Wogs

Wendy’s in Santa Clara, is
now accepting applkations for

MANAGERS
Excellent Salary
401(K), Bonus
Profit Sharing
Health, Dental & Life
Vacations
Wendy’, exp. licIptol

Crissy
DlLuzlo, a
guard on the
women’s basketball team,
blocks
Richard
Grepo in one
of the drills
practiced at
the Inner-City
Games on
Saturday at
the Mexican American
Community
Services
Agency
Center. The
event gathered kids
most of whom
are members
of community
centers
from a variety
of schools
from around
the area.
The SJSU
men’s and
women’s basketball teams
volunteered
their time to
show the children different
basketball
drills.

kalbto tkeThat’s Mr. Kevin, kid if
inquiring is necessary.
Williams said he used to volunteer at the YMCA at home in Long
Beach.
"Nothing new for me," he said.
"(I’m just) giving back to the community."
Blunt said he enjoyed sharing
his experience.
"I like working with kids and
showing (them) stuff I’ve seen
before."
All were present at the day
clinic Saturday afternoon was at
the
Mexican-American
Community Services Agencies
Center on La Vonne Street in San
Jose to help teach basketball.
Recreation and life skills were
the goals.
Basketball was the means.
Each team of 8 to 10 youths
usually a combination of boys and
girls was paired up with one or
two of the SJSU hoopsters and
placed in competition with one of
the other teams.
One skill game, "knock-out,"
pitted players against each other
in free throws.

starts."
For the Greater San Jose chapter, the program is based upon
what Kerkhof referred to as "team
centers."
The basketball program is
scheduled to last eight weeks,
from March 24 to April 21, she
said. After the clinic for the first
week which covers basic basketball skills there will be five
weeks of games followed by an
awards banquet. The last week
features the tournament.
"SJSU is one out biggest sponsors," Kerkhof said. "All the sports
that we do, we talk to San Jose
State."
All of the SJSU athletic teams
participate, as well as a few of the
fraternity and sororities, she said.
SJSU also gives away free tickets for football, basketball and
gymnastics, she said.
Hannon said student athletes
are encouraged to participate in
volunteer programs such as
Inner-City Games. They have
been fortunate enough to be given
the opportunity to compete at the
highest level in their sport and

"SJSU is one of our biggest sponsors.
All the sports that we do, we talk to
San Jose State."
Tricia Kerkhof
director of the Inner-City Games
More than 100 youth, volun- volunteering is part of the way for
teer coaches and Inner-City them to give something back, he
Games staff, were joined by the said.
SJSU women’s basketball team
All of the 16 varsity sports parand the two from of the men’s ticipate either collectively as a
team, filling the center’s gymnasi- team or individually, he said.
um with whistles, shouts and the
At the end of the clinic, the
thumps of basketballs much of coaches, SJSU players and volunSaturday afternoon.
teers rounded up the students for
A national organization with a group photo.
chapters in places such as San
"On the count of three. ..."
Diego, Los Angeles, Chicago, Hannon Aoki -the group --as they
Philadelphia and Houston, Inner- squeezed together. "No tough
City Games offers kids living in guys. Everybody smile."
the inner cities an alternative,
After the group photo, shirts
Kerkhof said. There are 12 chap- and media guides from the
ters overall.
women’s basketball 1999-2000
Arnold Schwarzenegger is were handed out.
national chairmen, she said.
The kids all went to their
Beside providing a monthlong favorite stars for autographs.
basketball clinic and league,
"I’m on page nine," Harris told
Inner-City Games provides pro- the kids swarming her.
grams in gymnastics, tennis, flag
Perhaps Kerkhof wasn’t the
football, soccer, baseball and soft- only star present Saturday.
ball.
By the looks on the faces of the
They all overlap, she said, youths, Harris, Gluhan, Williams
"Every two weeks, a new program and Blunt were the real stars.
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Get Smarter This Summer!
On Campus or Online
Short Sessions
Quick Credit
Graduate Sooner

111t

(,corge St hoot oi I (I t%

( ’er 70 years of experience educating
practice-ready graduates
Earn one unit
a week
3, 6, 9
or 12 -week sessions

lull and Part-time J.D. Programs
Extensive Clinical and Internship Opportuno ies
ID. Certificate Program: tiovernmental Affairs
Concentrations: Intellectual Property; Criminal
Justice; Trial and Appellate Advocacy;
International Business; Taxation

Classes start
May 30,
June 19,
July 10
and July 31

Application recommended by May 15
June LSAT results considered
I-or inlormation and application materials, write, call or e-mail
,11111,-,1011, Otfiee U0PMcGcorge School of Law
dr ,ventie Sacramento, California 95817
i.
iI
ral admissionsmcgcorgeP. Imp edu
ii
www mcgeorge edu

To join our team mail
or lax to:
635 No. First St., Ste A
San Jose, CA 95112
Fax: (408) 293-9507
Phone: (408) 293-9494
101

don’t believe
everything
you feel.
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IT’S SPRING BRAKE TIME!
Whether you’re driving to Vegas, Baja, or home,
Mad Dog Auto Repair wants you to get back safely.

20% Off Any Brake Work!
FREE SCHEDULES ON CAMPUS
493 S. First St.
3 blocks from

SJSU

Free lube,oil and
filer change with
any service.

"We Take A Bite Out Of High Prices!’
American Heart
Association-

408-280-6778

or

San Jose State
UNIVERSITY
CONTINUING EDUCATION

Call 408-924-2630
E-mail info@cemail.sjsu.edu
Visit www.conted.sjsu.edu

Courses are open to all adults.
You do not have to already attend SJSU to participate.

March -2.2 -2000

’Spartan

CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
Ths SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for producb or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee knelled. The
cieselfled columns of the Spartan
Daly consist of pull advertising
and cillsrings No not approved or
verifisd by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
Food Service/Espresso Bar/Host
FT & PT avail. Busy restaurant in
S’vale. All shifts (am’s preferred)
Flex hrs. $9.25-$9.75 to start.
Call Wendy: 7319331 or 7339446
SALES/MARKETING Immediate
postions available. P/T evenings.
Must have strong computer skills
and an excellent telephone per.
sonality. Apply at AVAC Swim
School, 5400 Camden Ave. Sl.
95124. 408/2674032.
CHILDCARE NEEDED 15 month
old girl. M.F, 3-7pm in Blossom
Valley. Call Jim 408/924-1274.
CASHIER, S blocks from campus.
16-20 hrs per week. Train-$7/hr,
Solo-$8/hr. Must be 21. Call Ike
@ 297.4411 after 4pm. Apply
Kelly’s. 498 N. 4th St.
P/T EVENING RECEPTIONIST
Dynamic. downtown nonprofit
seeks motivated, reliable individual to run front desk. $9/hr. MTh,
5.9pm. Bilingual (Spanish) a plus!
Position open immediately.
Mail: Next Door Solutions,
1181 N. 4th St. Ste. A.
San Jose, CA 9512.
FAX: 408/279-7562
E-Mail: rebecca@nextdoor.org

SECURITY
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
We will train you. Student Fnendly.
Frt. P/T. Weekdays & Weekends.
Swing & Graveyard Shifts
Flexible Schedule.
408-247-4827
CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS Job
Code 71SPD. Part -Time approx.
10am to 2pm. No Weekends. No
Sales Quotas. Minimum 511.50/hr
to start. Provide member & teller
services. Requires HS Diploma or
equivalent, 6 mos. teller expenence. good communication & PC
skills. We offer generous compensation & benefits including medical,
dental, vision, special employee
loans and opportunities for tuition
assistance. Qualified candidates
should fax or send resume to
1Mtbstaroncorg or fax to 408.756.
2565, STAR ONE FCU. HR Dept.
FO.Bot 3643, Sunnyvale. CA 94088
3643. Pease in:Jude yob cm*.
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Local valet company in search of
enthusiastic and hardworking
individuals to work daytime and
evenings. PT/FT, weekdays and
weekends available. We will work
around school schedule. Lots of
fun & earn between $8. $15/hour.
Call 1408)867-7275.
RECEPTIONIST for upscale
Saratoga spa. Heavy phones
& scheduling, some retail. Exceptional customer service skills and
a commitment to excellence
required. Competitive pay & benefits. PT/FT Harmonic European
Day Spa. Fax 14081 741.4901
www.eharmonie.com

ENTERTAINERS
WANTED
HELP WANTED! If you enjoy
Make 5$ At Parties!
eating ice cream & drinking coffee Bay Area DJ/Event company needs
and getting paid for it. Freddie’s
Fun & Energetic people for P/T
Ice Cream and Desserts is the work as DJ’s & MC’s at parties.
place for you. Freddie’s is located
Training provided. No Exp. Nec.
in Naglee Park at E. San Carlos
Up to $20/hour.
St. at So. 11th St. Freddie is lookCall FEET FIRST
ing for qualified people to smile,
408)573.1700
scoop, brew, create and on occasion, when no one else is looking,
WORK STUDY JOBS!!!!
lick. Freddie’s is a great part-time Alliance for Cummunity Care is a
job, with flexible hours, a great leading nonprofit provider of mental
manager, and a fun atmosphere. health services in the Santa Clara
If you are interested in working Valley. We have immediate openings
here. call 293-5061 and ask for in the following areas:
Sharon. or pick up an application
Mental Health Aides
Office Assistants
at the store or e-mail us at:
Freddieice@aacom.
Finance Assistants
San Jose, Sunnyvale & Palo Alto
TUTORS NEEDED: Sacred Heart Locations!
Education Center is looking for fun, "Must have Federal Work Study
responsible & energetic tutors to Authorization through the Financial
work in an after school program Aide Office prior to interviewing"
with elementary & middle school Call Nancy @(408)254-6820 x211.
students. Excellent oppty to work EOE
with children & youth, helping
them with homework. projects & LAW OFFICE NEEDS P/T HELP
computer assignments. Bilingual Reception M W F 12-5
(Erg/Span) req. PT position. $7/hr. Reception T Th 8-2
Fax resume to 408/2920172.
File Clerk M-F 2.5 or 3-5
File Clerk M-F 8-10 or 8-11
CERTIFIED NURSING Assistants We are lookin&for intelligence
Flexible hours. Excellent Pay. and enthusFasm.
Call FAST, at 408-855.8904.
No experience necessary.
Flexible hours during finds & breaks.
HOTEL DE ANZA seeks F/T Sales Call Janice (408)292-5400.
Mgr. Front Desk Agent & Bellman.
Apply @ 233 W. Santa Clara St. or
SUMMER NANNY NEEDED
Fax resume to 408-286.2087.
2 bright & nice children
ages 9 & 12.
INFORMATION CENTER -Position
Los Altos Hills.
Union
Call
Janice
available in the Student
(408)292.5400.
Information Center. Mon. to Fri..
Student Assistant or Work Study. GREAT RECREATION JOBS
Please contact the Student Union At Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept.
Admin. Office or call 924-6310.
SUMMER AQUATICS:
Pool Mgr, Asst. Pool Mgr., Water
LOVE KIDS... LIKE TO SWIM? Safety Instructors, Lifeguards.
How hiring caring teachers. ExperiPay range: $6.92.$14.20/hr.
ence is a plus. No experience?
Call Laurie at 354-8700x224.
We will train you. Spring/summer SUMMER DAY CAMP LEADERS
swim lessons. AM/PM positions F/T, must be available Mon. -Fri.
available. Apply at AVAC, 5400 8:30am.5:30pm. fib ECE units req.
Pay range: 55.78512.27/hr.
Camden Ave. Si. 408/267-4032.
Call Janet 354-8700x223.
Now interviewing!!! Call today!!!
(Leaders hired for the summer have
the opportunity to work P/T from 2AFTER SCHOOL
6pm. during the school year incur
TRANSPORTATION
for 3 children in Los Altos/Stanford Afterschool Enrichment program.)
POSITIONS OPEN NOW
area. Usual hours 3-5pm.
Very good pay for right person.
FOR LEADERS
Afterschool Elem, School.Age
Call Janice (4081292-5400.
Child Care Recreation/Enrichment
CASE MANAGER NEEDED for Program. Exc, sal. no ECE units req.
at -risk youth program. Must have
Call Janet, 354-8700x223.
BSW w/2yr exp. and/or 30 credits
completed toward MSW. $24k. HIGH TECH Publishing Company
(located in Santa Clara) has
$30k FT salary. Fax 2814288.
immediate openings for FT/PT,
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science entry-level Recruiting Assistants.
programs. Need reliable car & Excellent opportunity to get
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will involved with technical publishing
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437 or Human Resources career.
Call Brian 408-241.7600 x 103 Or
COUNSELORS AND TUTORS staffinglbe-publishingservices.com
needed to mentor at-risk youth:
boys/girls, 11.18 yrs. Training pro- 81500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
vided. Flexible hours. $8.00- mailing our circulars. Free
$8.50 dep. exp. Fax: 408.281.- information. Call 202-452-5901.
4288.
SOCIAL SERVICES COACH 1:1
training adults w/disabilities.
FT/PT, Will Train. Valid CDL and
insurance req’d. Fax resume
408/553-0965 or call 5530964.
HELP ME! I run two successful
businesses, need help with one.
If you have 10-15 hours a week
and could use an extra $1000$1.500/mo. I can use your help
in recruitment & training. Call
408483-2573.
ATHLETIC ATTITUDE
Drive, Determination, Dedication.
Discipline. Athletes obtain
success with these. The business
world isn’t any different. Looking
to clone our success with new
prospects. Interest in health &
fitness a plus. 408-4832573.

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that when nuking
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate al firms
offering ampioHnent Notinp
orcoupons for discount
%mations or mordiend I se.
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THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
Now hrnng for part time positions.
We offer:
Flexible schedules. day or evening,
a great environment with
excellent benefits.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!
We have cis own training program!!
We are looking for neat. bright, &
energeoc people in tie biasing aeas:
Food Server (20 or older please),
Hostess, Busser. & Kitchen Help.
Apply in person
2pm to 4pm. Mon. thru Fn.
51 N. San Pedro, San Jose.
RESTAURANT SILVER CREEK
Valley Country Club of San Jose is
now hiring P/T friendly, outgoing
and professional team members.
Opportunities available for
Servers, Busers and Bartenders.
FAX resume: (408)239-5777.
EOE/M/F/V/D
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
STUDENT WANTED, P/T, to assist
busy consulting firm near
campus. Good opportunity to learn
on the job. Be energetic with a
can do" attitude. Computer skills
required. Have transportation. Call
408/282-1500 for more info.
BARTENDERS FOOD SERVERS
RUNNERS BUSSERS HOSTS
No Expenence Necessary!
Apply in person between 2-4, M F.
CROCODILE CAFE
Valley Fair Mall
TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Thee
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail.
Media Promotions 408-494-0200.
EARN $2500-54500 playing tee
fingerpainting & going to parks!
Were looking for experienced.
creative & energetic counselors.
Call 650694-4650 for application.
WANTED! PT & FT STAFF that
want to have fun working for the
YMCA w/school age children. Good
pay, flexible hours, good benefits.
Call 408.257.7160 ext. 18.
JR/SR MECHANICAL Engineering
Student Wanted. PIT, to assist
busy consulting firm near
campus. Good opportunity to learn
on the job. Be energetic with a
can do" attitude. Computer skills
required. Have transportation. Call
408/282-1500 formore info.
VALET PARKERS Parttime,
evenings & weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
neat in appearance with good
customer service skills. Must be
able to drive a 5 speed and have
a valid CDL. Immediate opening &
flexible schedules available. Eam
$10 to $15 per hour. Please call
1.925.2161232. Golden Gate Valet
GROOfLER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP
needed for small, exclusive shop
and kennel. PT, TuesSat. Must be
’tellable. honest, able to do "soca
work. Prefer exp working w/dogs.
but will train. Great oppty for dog
lover! $6.50 hr. Can FAX resume to
408/377.0109 or Call 371.9115.
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
PART.TIME WORK w/flex hours
IDEAL FOR STUDENTS
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
Start at 13.25 base appt.
Gain valuable experience in
customer service and sales
No experience necessary
Endorsed by National
Academic Advisory Board
CALL 615-1500 11am 4pm
wswr.workforstudents.com/sjsu
EGG DONORS NEEDED
Make a dream come true - be an
egg donor. All Ethructtes Welcome,
Ages 21.30. Excellent Health,
Generous Compensation.
Convenient SF Clinic.
1-806734-2015 or pfpc@pfmc.com
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center
For Part-Time and
Full -Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Temp/TempteHire/Direct Hire
San Jose to San Mateo
Phone: (650) 325-1133
Fax: (6501 325-3639
www.hallmarkpersonnetcom
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
needs insturctors, part or full time
in car or classroom. Good Pay.
Company car. Over 18. HS Grad.
Moral character. 408-971-7557

WILLOW STREET PIZZA - Hiring
Delivery Drivers and Servers for
Los Gatos, West Gate & Willow
Glen. Great pay & benefits. Call
408.354 5566

SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS
wanted Fun environment, close to
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex
hours Central YMCA 2981717x34.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
RUN MY BUSINESS
We are looking for students to
Looking for success driven individteach driving full/part time.
Will train. Must be 21. 510.00
uals to take over multimillion
dollar expansion. Want to show
to start. Call 3634182.
3 - 5 entrerxeneunal minded self,
starters exactly what rt takes to
CROCODILE CAFE
make it. 408-4832573.
HAVE A CROC OF FUN! At the
Crocodile Cafe in Valley Fair Mall.
CAPITOL FLEA MARKET now Come join our talented team of
hinng parttime Wknds & or Thurs. hosts, food runners, bussers. and
Flex hours. Advancement oppty. servers, We’re always accepting
Free movies. Apply in person applications. Please apply in
3630 Hillcap Ave. San Jose.
person Monday -Thurday, 2 - 5pm.
2855 Stevens Creek Blvd.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, Si AREA
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
Clerical, Technical, Full Time
to get $5 PAID $5
Call Minh 408/9428866 or email
resumes@hrproonline.corn
to lose up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
PSYCHOLOGY & OTHER Midas:
Call (408)793-5256
HOPE Rehabilitation Services,
a non-profit agency which offers a
vanety of quality services for indi- RESTAURANT- Work when YOU
viduals who have developmental want! We’re looking for cashiers,
disabilities. has part & full time cooks, party servers and more.
employment opportunities.
F/T & P/T’ Temp or Perm.
If you are interested in living Great Pay at CULFSERVICES
with a developmentally disabled NO FEE. CALL NOW
individual in exchange for rent; or 732-2114 www.culistbay.com
assisting someone during the
week with daily living skills such
as grocery shopping ($10/hr) call
EMPLOYMENT
Shannon at 408/282-0410.
If you would like information Education/Schools
about the FT. benefited positions
of job coach and instructor (day INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed
activity, work activity or senior & Regular Class $8.60-511.52 hr.
center program) or PT substitute
Saratoga School District.
positions in various programs Cal 867-3424x504 for application
($9/hr) call Valerie in HR at & information. Immediate Need,
408/7482890.
We have flexibility to work CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
offers positions for:
around a student schedule for the
PT work & are located close to Directors Assistant Directors
Teachers Teacher Aides
SJSU. FT positions come with
excellent benefits. This is a good FT & PT opportunities available
opportunity to get practical experi- working with infant/toddler,
ence in the field & work with a preschool & school age children.
great group of clients & staff. All CDI/CDC offers a competitive
majors welcome.
salary, excellent benefits package
to FT & PT employees and an
SECURITY- ACUFACTS INC. enriching work environment. For
positions avail at our centers in:
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students! F/T or P/T. All San Jose, Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
Shifts. Security Officers. Mobile Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
Patrol Officers. Top Pay With Many Morgan Hill & Redwood City
call (403)3719900 or
Benefits! Call 408-286-5880 or
fax resunes to (408) 371.7685
apply in person. 7am to 7pm. 7days
janderson@cdicdc.org
a week. 5550 Meridian Ave. SJ.
For more info about CDI/CDC &
UFEGUARD & Swim Instructors qualifications, call our 24 Hour
wanted. Fun Environment. Flexible Jobline at 1-888-9-C DICDC. TOE
hours. No experience necessary.
Close to SJSU. People skims a STUDENT TEACHERS NEEDED:
must. Monthly Lifeguard classes Interested in becoming a teacher?
offered through June. Call Central Gain experience...Teach Math.
YMCA 14081 298.1717x34 or visit Reading or Writing to middle
1717 The Alameda. San Jose.
school students. Small classroom
environment. Credential program
EGG DONORS NEEDED! All races. units or exp in teaching required.
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5,000. Must be avail, to work Sat. momOPTIONS National Fertility Registry. ings. Temporary position. $15/hr.
Fax resume to (408(2920172.
1.800-886.9373
wwFv.fertilityoptions.com
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADEWS
Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept
CAPTAIN
Need strong indvs. who know how Bementay School Age Recreation
to lead people. Get paid for what prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm. M-F. A few
you’re worth. Serious inqs. only. positions avail approx 7arellam.
Call Deven @ 4082607599.
XInt salary, no ECE units req.
Call Janet 354-8700 x223.
COLLEGE ACHIEVERS!
Nat’l. Mktg. Co. interviewing ambi- DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS.
tious individuals who are looking
TEACHERS, & AIDES
for a people-oriented career. Need Thinking about a career working
4 sharp people to help direct local with children? The YMCA of Santa
expansion. Business & Liberal Clara Valley is now hiring
Arts Majors encouraged to apply. Preschool Teachers & After-School
Exceptional income potential. Call Recreation Leaders for our Child
408.26043200 to be considered.
Care Centers throughout San Jose.
Cupertino. Santa Clara, Los Gatos,
WANTED DRIVERS, F/T, P/T Saratoga, Campbell, Evergreen.
Monday through Friday. good Milpitas & Berryessa. Full & part.
schedules. Your vehicle with clean time positions avail. Hours flexible
DMV & acceptable insurance around school. Fun staff teams.
coverage. If you like money, great experience in working with
independence & being around children, career advancement.
interesting people. call Gold Rush and good training opportunities.
Express. 408.292.7300. or visit Teacher require minimum 6 units in
us at 706 E. Gish Rd. San Jose. ECE, Educ. Rec, Psych, Soc. Phys
Ask for JR or Frank Sr. or Randy. Ed &/or other related fields. Please
For "hustlers" the pay & benefits call Beth Profio at 408-291-8894
for information & locations or fax
can be surprisingly good.
your resume to 408-298-0143.
RECEPTIONIST
We are looking for a parttime
ONE WORLD Montessori School
receptionist. mornings, weekends. is looking for an assistant to our
infant teacher. Must have 6 ECE
Call 363-4182.
units. Full-time M -F, 8:30.5:30.
SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time Contact Lisa 7215140
(8-25hours/week) positions available with youth serving agency.
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
Opportunities include gang prevention specialist, after school coordi- individuals for extended daycare,
nator (at-nsk middle school). data P/T in the afternoon. No ECE units
entry and admin support. Bilingual required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
Spanish a plus. Salary 58 - 512 an
2441968x 16
hour. Resume and cover letter to
Girt Scouts of Santa Clara County.
Dept MM, 1310 S. Bascom Ave.. CREATIVE BEGINNINGS Pieschool
San Jose, CA 95128 or E-mail: is looking for FT/PT teachers.
personnel@gir1scoutsofscc.org or Good pay and benefits. Low ratio.
Call 5513247 or FM 559-3087.
Fax (408)287.8025. AA/EOE

FAX: 408-924-3282

TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS
NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids?
Join the team at Small World
Schools and get great experience
working with kids ages 5 - 12.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
competitive pay, benefits for FT,
excellent training. and a fun work
environment. F T and PT available. Call 408/2839200 ext. 21.
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
P/T Instructors Elem. Schools.
Degree / Credential NOT Required.
Opportunity for leaching exp. Need
(408)287.4170 ext. 408.
Car.
EOE/AAE
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
At Bright Horizons, we are seeking
talented and caring child care
professionals to join our growing
network of Family Centers. FT
opportunities with Infants Preschool, S/A & Subs. We
offer competitive salaries and an
excellent benefit package to
include tuition reimbursement.
Join us in working with tomorrow’s
leaders at our state of the art
facilities where children as well as
careers flourish. Call Toll Free
877.336-3596.
enaw.brighthorizons.com

Line is

BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE $SS
Europe $239 (o/w + taxes)
CHEAP FARES WORLbwiDEI!
Hawaii $129 (0/w)
Mexico/Carib $209 (r/t + taxes)
Call: 800-834.9192
www.4cheapair.com

WRITING HELP:
Highest quality writing, editing,
ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements. reports. etc.
Please call Dave Bolick.M.A. at
(510) 601-9554 or
email bolic kit pacbell.nist
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Leam
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. Call
Bill at 408.2984124.
INCREASE YOUR GPA.
Number of Fnends and Waistline!
All possible at Freddie’s,
YOUR PERSONAUTY
DETERMINES YOUR HAPPINESS.
Know why? Call for your free
personality test. The Scientology
Testing Center 800.2916463

OPPORTUNMES
FREDDIES CARROT CAKE
WILL IMPROVE
YOUR EYESIGHT!!
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Five
Days
$13

Please check
one classification:

Rate increases S2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
FREQUENCY Discards.
20 . consecutive issues: receive 10% off
40 . consecutive issues: receive 20% off
50 v consecutive issues receive 25% oft
Local rates apply Sr Santa Clara County advartIsiars
and SJSU students, staff ar faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Addibonal words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word.

Address
Cry 8 State

74, none

PhD".

Send check or money order to (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
Deadline: 10 00 a.m two weekdays before publicabon.
111 All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

_Lost and Found’
Announcements
_Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
_Events
_Volunteers
_For Sale
Autos For Sale
_Electronics
_Wanted
_Employment
_Opportunities

_ Rental Housing
_Shared Housing
_Real Estate
_Services
,,,Health/Beauty
_Sports/Thnlis
Insurance
_Entenenment
_Travel
_Tutonng
Word Processing
_Scholarships

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus coMmunity.

SHARED HOUSING

$500. ROOM In Milpitas Home.
Utilities incl. Large garden, quiet
neighborhood. Ph. 408.9464540

CAMPUS CLUBS

FREDDIE’S ice Crean &Desserts
is on the corner of South 11th St.
& E. San Cartos (by the 7.11)

SERVICES
INCOME TAX PREPARATION*
Student Rates. Next to Campus.
Call Deborah at 408-910-9490.
drvservices@reol.com/evng/wknd

J{:11JUJIJUJIJIJUUUCIULIJUIJI:IDDUCIF.20DULIIJ

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Four
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
Days
$5
$7
$9
$11
3 lines

MIME

FREDDIE’S: Where all the ioe
RENTAL HOUSING cream is low fat. all the people
are beautiful, and we only lie Mein
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO UVE? absolutely necessary!
www.housingl0Lnet..
Your move off campus!
CD/CDROM DCPUCATION 994 ea.
Hi-Speed cassette copies $2 es.
100 VHS T30 $3.75ea. 2867033.

WANTED

30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Name

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TEACHER NEEDED: Be part of a
great community program. Sacred FREDDIE’S ice Crean &Desserts
Heart Education Center is looking is on the corner of South 11th St.
for a Middle School teacher to run a & E. San Carlos (by the 7-111
Saturday program for students who
need assistance in Math, Reading
& Writing. BA. Cal Teaching CredenHEALTH/BEAUTY
tial & successful exper. in teaching,
required. Temporary pos. 520/hr.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Fax resume to 408/292-0172.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
permanently remove your
& LOVE CHILDREN??
TOP PAY!
unwanted hair. Back- Chest Lip
Immediate temp/perm
- Bikini - Chin - Tummy etc.
Students & faculty receive 15%
substitute positions as
discount. First appt. 1/2 vice if
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
made before 5/31/00.
at After School Programs.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
Day Care Centers. Etc.
(408)866.8550
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17, Cella.
(4W) 379-3500.
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
CONRDENTIAL
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler, and
Reschcd readies and Aides. F/T &
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
P/T positions available. Substitute
FOR WOMEN
positions are also available that
Includes pregnancy testing,
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
HIV testing. pap smear testing.
required for teacher positions but
emergency contraception.
not required for Aide positions.
STD screening, physical exams,
Excellent opportunity for Child
birth control pills. DepoPrevera
shots, condoms, etc.
Development majors. Please call
Cathy for interview at 244-1968 or
ABSOLUTELY
fax resume to 248-7350.
CONFIDENTIAL & FREE.
Available 7 days a week by
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring appointment. Ask for Dr. Nunez.
408-942-0980
Preschool & School Age Asst.
www.NunezMD.com
Directors. Teachers and Aides.
PT & FT with excellent benefits
Call 370-1877 x 29.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCM,
_____ RATES FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
Print your ad here.

LOST & FOUND

LOST PRESCRIPTION GLASSES THE BROTHERHOOD of Evil
Small, blue wire frames. Missing Mutants versus Freddie,
since March 3rd Reward if found
No Problem!
Contact Jenny 807-9983
Golden West Student Dental Pies
Only $57.00 per year.
Sere 30% 60%
WORD PROCESSING
on your dental needs.
For into cad 1 800 655-3225.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses. Tenn Papers. Resumes,
Group Projects. etc.
www.SJSPIRIT.org
All formats, specializing in APA.
Spirituality. Ritual. Community,
Meditation, Pastoral Counsel.
Moo/mini tape transcnption. Fax.
Experienced, dependable.
quick retum.
Call Linda 408-2644504.

GREEK MESSAGES
FREDDIE’S ICE CREAMS
ARE LOW FAT,
When compared to bacon)

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
-Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECLAL DISCOUNTS:
"Good Students" "Educators"
"Engineers" "Scientists"
CALL TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
pen insurance agency
free auto registration
Instant SP. Filing
Good Student Discount
International Drivers Welcome
No Driver Refused
Lowest down payment
lowest monthly payment
as low as $25 monthly
email: pnninsureaol.com
Cali now 4083714318
BEST RATES ON
AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
454’s
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
D.U.I.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
Call us now
408-244-9100
8am - 8pm Mon Sat
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE
hafgee@aol.com

Daily
CROSS WORD
ACROSS
1 Advice column.
"Dear -"
5 Rowers needs
9 Swift horse
13 Govern
14 Herring
15 Timber wolf
16 John Wayne
movie. "True -"
17 Motel guest’s
request
19 Morsel
20 Morays
21 Docked
22 Parts of hoses
24 Barbecue need
25 Sixth sense,
abbr
26 Something to
roast
30 Comes to terms
33 Impolite
34 Alias: abbr.
35 Meadows
36 Liquor
37 Store sign
38 Beret
39 Present
41 "Gunsmoke" star
43 Like Annie, in
the comics
45 Old soldier
46 Pretentious
47 Temporary
camp
51 Black eye
54 Melodramatic
wail
55 Genetic stuff,
abbr
56 Measure up to a
standard
58 Wading bird
59 Norwegian port
60 Full of rocks
61 Final
62 Movie about
g ant ants
63 Take care of

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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000
PRO
=MEMO= OOMM
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MOMP @MOM OMMS
lid 1xxx unnen reature synoicur

64 Type of jerk
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
18
20
23
24
26
27
28

DOWN
Light -bulb filler
Donkey
Intense
campaign
Nevertheless
Fiery stones
Clumsy boats
- Dawn Chong
Campaigned
"Little Women"
author
Leonine sound
Skilled
Daring
Cleans the floor
Composure
’Or-’ threat
Alphabet
enders
Avoid
Lamented
Scruff of the
neck
Guitarlike

29
30
31
32
36
37
39
40
41
42
44
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
57
58

instruments
Sunbathes
Choir voice
Equipment
Boat runway
Lady Jane Aware of
Seraglio
Give for
safekeeping
Bird place
Gives it the as
Horse.drawrt
cab
Mix
Of cities
Licorice-like
flavoring
Social Class
Dot
Corned beef
dish
Man, e.g.
.
Like - of
br cks
Fr holy woman
Type

WWI AMON
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ME=
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11111111110111".
ME MINIMUM
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"We must live in harmony
with nature," Mitlalpilli said.
"If we take from nature we
most give back."
continued from page]
As Mitlalpilli proceeded to
how to give back to
at
the
explain
group danced and pointed
sky in what seemed to be a trib- nature, the entire group of chilute to the sun.
dren got up and began to leave.
Ocelocoatl, realizing the
The ornate headdresses of
the dancers, called copillis, blew youngsters hadn’t heard the
in the spring breeze as message of the group, made an
Ocelocoatl recited a chant in attempt to stop them.
Spanish.
’The children have an obliga"The long feathers on our tion to learn their true history,"
headpieces represent antennae Ocelocoatl said. ’The younger
used to receive energy from the generation must know that
sun and the forces of nature," what is written in European
said the youngest dancer, who history books is all lies."
goes by the Aztec name
The group from Dorsa conMitlalpilli.
tinued to file out as Ocelocoatl
Although the performance spoke. Calpulli Huitzilopochtli
had the adult population of stopped as soon as the last child
audience members captivated, was out of sight.
the fourth-graders continued to
"It was quite sad to see all
talk over the speakers and the children playing around
from
the
perexcuse themselves
during the performance," said
formance in groups to buy Paul Flores, a junior finance
snacks at the student store.
major. "Not only did they disDespite the lack of attention tract those of us that wanted to
by the younger audience mem- watch, their behavior was rude
bers, the performers continued to the dance group."
on with a set of three dances.
Although Ocelocoatl continAfter the dances were corn- ued to speak to the eight or nine
pit. /celocoatl gave an expla- people that remained in the
Hi it ion of what they meant.
amphitheater, the dancers sat
"The first dance was the down and began to disrobe.
dance of Mother Earth,"
At the end of the talk, Flores
Ocelocoatl said. ’This is the said he would walk away feeling
mother we all have in common, disappointed.
no matter what color we are."
"It was very discouraging to
Ocelocoatl said the second see children with such a lack of
dance was to honor conscious- interest," Flores said. "It could
ness and the third was dedicat- have been a very educational
ed to the act of hunting.
day."

Equinox

Title
continued from paget
Yosh Uchida was honored as
coach of the year as the judo
team skyrocketed past the
University of’ Colorado and
Texas A & M, who each had a
total of eight points.
Points were awarded based on
the
medal-winning Performances. with the gold equaling
five points. a silver medal I.:tilling three points :old a bronzevorthv performance garnering
,,,, point.
Iledding the list of winners
for
sjstt
Christ Ian
Was
’Aarona. who woo tIn gold Mr
the seiond straight year in the
100 kilogram division and also
added a silver in he open Ma 0 ii)11.
Rosi Bart kowski added moth
er gold Medal to hpr rolloct ion by
winning the is kg do 1.-ill
her third consecutive national
title.
"It always feels good to win. I
can’t
pretend
it doesn’t,"
Bartkowski said. "It’s it one feeling when dui tournament’s done.
Everything fell into place, and
your training wasn’t, a waste of
The 66 kg presented an
unusual sitnation fur 5.1511 as
Kenny Ilambleton won the gold,
but iigainst a familiar opponent
19 car -old brother
los
Jordan.
It was Kenny’s third consecutive gold medal, and it also
closed out the 21-year-old’s
career at SJSU.
Jordan was given the silver
medal for playing runner-up to
his older brother.
Also contributing to the SJSU
gold rush was Tetsu Okano, who
stood out among the competition
in the 81 kg division.
Thomas Chang rounded out
the gold medalists by finishing
atop the open division, which
fighters of any weight class
could enter.
SJSU also left Flagstaff with
its fair share of silver medals as

well. In addition to ’A’arona and
Hambleton, SJSU also had two
other fighters earn the honor.
In the 57 kg division, Shana
Sugiura captured the medal, but
she said was hoping for more
after finishing in the same position a year ago.
"I took second last year, so I
kind of wanted to do better,"
Sugiura said.
Teammate David Camarillo
Won the silver in the ’73 kg division, and in tin’ same division,
&NU brought home its lone
bronze as Jose Bencosme finished behind Camarillo in third.
"It fidt i;isid because it was
the first time for me, and 1 was
part of something special,"
Bencosme sand
While It was the first time for
5.151’’s reputation
Hi ’tic
preceded bun
With the tiiam’s winning hisIIo said in events
such as this. competitors are
after 5.151,
"We ari the best judo school
and everyone’s gunning for us,
but we always perform well,
train hard and we have good
coaches," Camarillo said. "In the
first 10 matches we won every
match. We knew about halfway
through the tournament that
we’d already won."
With the legacy and national
championship No. 36 intact, the
judo team is now looking forward
to Senior National
Tournament scheduled for April
27-29.
"Our important thing is
Senior Nationals, which is everybody in the country, not just colleges," Williams said. "And our
goal was to get everybody ready
fiar that event."
For some, the confidence that
comes with having 36 national
titles under their belt is obvious.
"We’re never going to lose,"
Camarillo said.
For others, sustaining SJSU’s
judo legacy comes one step at a
time.
"I think the team will do well
at Senior Nationals because they
did well in the Juniors," Sugiura
said.

Jill Toyoshiba / Special to the Daily
Hung Manh Nguyen, 75, of San Jose, rouses the crowd in shouting anti -communist and anti -Ho Chi Minh sentiments Saturday.

Protest
continued from page/
a large anti -communist and antiHo Vietnamese community
the Bay Area, for instance was
a bad thing.
"That would put more oil into
the fire," he said.
According to Nguyen, some of
the younger generation would
like to forget ithe past and move
on.
He said the artwork brings
back memories some would
rather forget.
Nguyen came to the United
States with his aunt when he
was it v oars old; the rest of his
family stayed behind.
Nguyen’: father, who was in
the army, spent one year in a
communist re-education camp.
In tin’ only coolrontation earlier Satiirday. protester Bao Thai
\v:it er on a woman leavInv tilt- Area, shouting "She
killed my lather. She killed my
brut her."
Thai said that when he had

BlasØ
continued from page I
Debbie Simmons, a communication
studies senior who worked with
BlasØ in planning a 1998 graduation ceremony, also had praise for
him.
"I think he is interesting, organized, approachable, likable and
very capable," Simmons said.
BlasØ said he has enjoyed working with faculty and students as
director, but he is looking forward
to leaving behind the "bureaucratic
paper shuffling" the position
entails. He said chairs and directors have the most difficult management jobs on this campus.

peration.
People in the countryside are
starving, he said, and everything
is privatized. including schools
and hospitals, requiring people
to pay for education and health
care.
"Now they (the Vietnamese
government ) aren’t like communists," Le said. "They just wear
the hat."
That the demonstrators would
be branded communists for
speaking about Ho was the reason the protesters declined to
attend the panel discussion,
Dorn iissert rd.
Mr intent ion of the panel was
.1 dialogue and share
to
thi community, he
said. "They don’t really have a lot
to
porn said.
message of Saturday’s
protests emphasized atrocities
the demonstrators said Ho and
tIii con: munists have committed,
but not the art, its meaning, relevanc or right to be there.
Fewer shouts of derision
punctuated Sunday’s demonstration at t he Oakland Museum.
Placards that read "No

"It’s not an easy job, walking the
line between pleasing administration and faculty," BlasØ said. "I
decided it was time to move on and
let someone else have an opportunity to balance those tasks."
BlasØ has taught several journalism courses during his career,
including beginning broadcasting
and mass communications 100W,
and he has supervised department
internships nearly every semester.
"Supervising internships is a
great way to be in touch with the
students as well as the community
and corporations that the students
serve," BlasØ said.
It is also a good way to find out
how well students’ educations are
serving them, he said.
Jan Shaw, a lecturer in the

School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, said he goes out
of his way to meet with students
and said, "His door is always open."
This approach added to teaching
has helped BlasØ in his line of work.
-You can get out of touch if you
don’t stay involved with the students," BlasØ said. "Students don’t
appreciate how dedicated administrators are on campus."
Blase is proud of the fact that the
department has come a long way
technologically, wiring the building
for Internet connection before the
rest of the university got amund to it.
"He really does have an eye to
the future and thinks about the
long-term direction of the school.
He’s also just a good guy," Shaw
added.

Communist Propaganda in
Oakland" were visible as well.
According to Oakland police
officer Huy Nguyen, Friday
night’s vigil was peaceful, and
when it was over at midnight,
everyone cleaned up.
"The street looked cleaner
than it was before," said Huy
Nguyen, who acts as a liaison
because he speaks Vietnamese.
He said he had no opinion of
the sentiment expressed, but he
said he thought the protesters
had freedom of speech and it
was their right to voice their
opinion.
His family was in the military
in Vietnam, Huy Nguyen said,
and he came to the United
States with them 11 years ago as
a refugee.
C. David Thomas is a Vietnam
veteran, who teaches art at
Emmanuel College in Boston.
Dorn said Thomas sent the
gallery slides of his work about
two years ago and had known
Thomas from his work about veterans in "An Ocean Apart,"
which had exhibited at the San
Jose Museum of Art in 1996.

Eric B. Norris
Attorney at Law
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tried in Vietnamese to dissuade
the woman from going into the
gallery,
she
shouted
in
Vietnamese, "F-- your wife."
That led to his actions, he said,
because apparently she represented a communist from the
north to him.
Dorn said his gallery had
received hundreds of faxes, emails and calls for and against
the exhibit.
The protesters, who had asked
to have the exhibit canceled and
had met with people from the
gallery, were invited to attend
the panel discussion at the
Oakland Museum Sunday.
Dorn said they declined.
"They had a whole lot of emotion and anger," he said. "They
have been against Ho Chi Minh
all their lives."
Dorn said the Vietnamese
community is very diverse and
the protesters represent the
right-wing community.
On the other hand, protester
Fu Le, a biochemist, said the protesters eventually would all forget the war but that the communists have led Vietnamese to des-
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Rewarding Health Care Careers Start @ Foothill College
Get a Better lob, Better Pay & Better Benefits

Apply to one of Foothill College’s popular Biological & Health Science Career Programs. Applications are accepted tbroughout
the year for the Dental Assisting, Ornamental Horticulture and Emergency Medical Technician programs.
Students must apply to the following programs by these deadline dates (or until program fills):
June 1
Pharmacy Technology
Respiratory Therapy
May 30
March 23 Radiology Technology
June 30 Biotechnology
Veterinary Technology
June 1
May 1
Ultrasound Technology
Paramedic
May 3
To request an application packet or for more
information, call (650)949-7249 or access
www.foothIllihda.edu

FOOTHILL COLLEGE

Alt- 12345 El Monte Road Los Altos Hills, CA 94022-451P1

